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From the Classic 90210, Ray Pruit & David Silver, battle it out musically.
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1 - The Challenge

One afternoon @ the Peach Pit After Dark, Ray Pruit & his band are
rehearsing for another show. Donna watched him playing his brown
sunburst electric guitar & singing "I Know The Game". David Silver
was watching too, missing doing the music during his high school
days.

During a break, David went over to mess on the organ. He played
techno pop & started rapping. Russ (Ray's drummer) liked his sound
& joined him on drums. When Ray came from having a beer, he saw
that little jam session, went up on stage, stopped the music & got
after David!

RAY: What the hell you think you're doing?
DAVID: Chill, no harm done, man!
RAY: Like I used that excuse @ the Rose Bowl. You think you're
gonna take over my band?
RUSS: Ray, David's good.
RAY: If you like that type of music, Benedict Arnold.
RUSS: Are you calling me a traitor?
RAY: If the shoe fits.
DAVID: Yo guitar player, you think you're the only feature here @
the After Dark? I use to have a band called the Commotions, before
they run out on me.
RAY: Don't blame them!

Donna saw them fighting & went to them.

DONNA: Guys, stop it!
RAY: Tell the technician here that he's not allowed to play any of
the instruments from my band.
DAVID: Tell the blue collar guitarist it was nothing but a jam!
DONNA: Ray, David misses the music & was just living out his past.
He's still pretty good. You know, I got an idea!
RAY: To ban David from this club, I'm all for it.
DONNA: No. David, you still have your keyboards?
DAVID: Yeah.
RAY: He'a not joining my band!
DONNA: Not that! How about we hold a battle of the bands, Ray
Pruit vs David Silver.
DAVID: Cool, I'm all for it.
RAY: Only if you don't rap. You gotta sing! Agree?



Ray & David shake hands. Then Donna tells Valerie the idea about
this upcoming battle between Ray & David.

At the club, Valerie watched while Steve Sanders took some pictures of
Ray & David standing side by side, holding their instruments. It's
for a billboard for the club.

VALERIE: This is gonna be something! By the way, I'm throwing a pool
party a couple of days after this battle. Winner gets to be the
musical guest while the loser has to sport the Speedos @ my party.
RAY & DAVID: No way!
VALERIE: Way! Or I'll call off the contest.
STEVE: Come on, be good sports about it.

They're both disgusted about that bet, but agree to it.



2 - Training

Over @ David's beach house, David's setting up his old keyboard set he
had in high school. David messes on his instrument & starts singing
to himself. Kelly comes in the living room & finds David jamming.

KELLY: What's with the sudden music interest? Thought you gave it up?
DAVID: Yeah, Valerie had an idea of having Ray & I in a battle of the
music titans.
KELLY: She has something up her sleeve.
DAVID: You got that right. Loser has to sport the Speedos @ her pool
party.
KELLY: That witch! She pulled that same crap @ her high school when
she stung Mario Slater when Zack Gosselar won her battle of the bands.
DAVID: Stupid reference to Saved By The Bell! What next?
KELLY: I don't know, can you cool your practice? I wanna catch
something on tv?
DAVID: Another chic flick?

Kelly turns on the tv & The Fantastic 4 comes on. It's the episode
where Johnny Storm's performing the rap tune, Flame On!

DAVID: I had to ask! Whoever performed that rap should be dragged
out on the street & shot.

(NOTE: Brian Austin Green also did Fantastic 4 as well.)

At a park, Ray Pruit's jogging along, wearing a sweatsuit outfit that
Rocky Balboa wore. When he went back to his truck, he saw Donna there.

RAY: Gotta beat that keyboard kid.
DONNA: What's with the Rocky getup?
RAY: Valerie's gone too far.
DONNA: I heard.
RAY: David Silver's going down. He hasn't got a chance since he hung
up his keys a few years ago. I'm the best musician, super guitarist!
DONNA: Don't get overconfident. Besides that, I think you would look
sexy if you lost.
RAY: Only you would think that way.

Ray goes to the back of his truck, gets his guitar case, unpacks his
acoustic guitar & starts practicing while Donna watched. He even
did "How Do You Talk To An Angel"?



RAY: Nah, that song would never work.



3 - The Contest

The eventful night came @ the Peach Pit After Dark. The crowd waited
for that battle of the bands. Ray's band comes out & Russ plays a
snare drum roll. Valerie comes up on stagem then Russ stops.

VALERIE: Welcome to the After Dark. Tonight, we have a battle of the
Pit After Dark Titans going @ it.

Crowd cheers.

VALERIE: Coming from stage left, playing the brown sunburst electric
guitar, blue collar rocker Ray Pruit!

Fans cheer as Ray enters with guitar.

VALERIE: Coming from stage right, playing his keyboards & going solo,
David Silver!

Fans cheer when David enters. They face each other while Valerie gave
them instructions.

VALERIE: Each of you will have a three song set, two vocals & one
instrumental. Let's make it a good clean fight. Ray, you won the
toss, so you go first.

Ray & his band performed "Release Me", followed by "Why". then he &
Zachary had a rockin guitar jam session between them while his band
played on. Then it was David's turn. Since David wasn't allowed to
rap, he had to do his weak tunes, "Precious" & "Be My Love". But he
made up for it on his instrumental, that the fans liked to dance to it.

After the contest was over, Valerie asked the audience who they liked
by the applause meter. It turned out to be very close that it was a
tie between David & Ray. So they each got a trophy along with $500.

When the show was over, Valerie went to them saying...

VALERIE: Hope you two look awesome in Speedos.
RAY: What does that mean?
DAVID: Yeah, neither of us lost.
VALERIE: That's right. So in case of a tie, you both have to do it.
RAY: Bet she learned that from a Simpsons episode.
DAVID: Got that right, the minature golf episode.



Days later @ the pool party, Ray & David felt humiliated for sporting
that sexy swimwear, but got over it. They even have to perform
together for the first time as well. Since Ray's band didn't want
nothing to do with it, they were shocked to find on the drums...

DAVID: Mario Slater!
RAY: But how?
MARIO: Heard you guys fell for her sucker bet. Least she pays me to
look like a hottie & play the drums.

So Ray, David & Mario jammed. After their set, they were surrounded
by babes as they got in the pool.
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